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Item Code A0420 A0421

Width 330 cm 375 cm

Pack size 96 x 41 x 32 cm 98 x 43 x 34 cm

Total weight 25.5 kg 27.5 kg

Pitching weight* 11.5 kg 12.5 kg

VEGA
Features

   |  HydroTech cotton touch fabric.  |  Advanced air system.  |  Single or multi point 
inflation.  |  2 Year warranty.  |  Any season awning.   |  Anti-Weather system.   |  

Internal blinds (zipped).   |  Pano View.   |  Annex ready.   |  UV 50+ Protection.   |  Pop 
up inner tent ready.   |  Removable panels (can be used without panels).   |  Super 
tubes.   |  Ventilation windows and doors (very large).   |  Double beading.   |  Tinted 

windows.  |   Rear draught pads     |   Rear legs   Draft skirt and wheel cover.   |

The Vega is a luxury, high performance porch air awning. Available in two 
widths (330 and 375), this top of the range awning gives you an amazing 

amount of options with  unrivalled performance.

The advanced air system ensures you have single point inflation as all the 
beams are connected, plus you get the amazing HydroTech cotton touch 

fabric with its 10,000mm HH and 300D density gives unrivalled performance 
and feels as good as it performs.

Built to last, easy to pitch plus smaller and easier to use than a full 
awning this is the perfect balance of ease of use, adjustability, weight and 

performance.

Find out More
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Suitable for 
vehicles with a 
fitting height of
235 - 250 cm

Suitable for 
vehicles with a 
fitting height of
240 - 255 cm

Pitch
Time
15 mins

AIR
Porch Awning

Annex
Available

See pages 12 & 13

Inner Tent
Available
See page 46
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